Like a moth into the flame -Phototaxis is an iconic example for innate preferences. Such 20 preferences likely reflect evolutionary adaptations to predictable situations and have traditionally 21 been conceptualized as hard-wired stimulus-response links. Perhaps therefore, the century-old 22 discovery of flexibility in Drosophila phototaxis has received little attention. Here we report that 23 across several different behavioral tests, light/dark preference tested in walking is dependent on 24 various aspects of flight. If we temporarily compromise flying ability, walking photopreference 25 reverses concomitantly. Neuronal activity in circuits expressing dopamine and octopamine, 26 respectively, plays a differential role in photopreference, suggesting a potential involvement of 27 these biogenic amines in this case of behavioral flexibility. We conclude that flies monitor their 28 ability to fly, and that flying ability exerts a fundamental effect on action selection in Drosophila. 29
Introduction 39
In their struggle for survival, animals need not just the capability to trigger behaviors at the 40 appropriate time, but these behaviors need to be flexible in response to or anticipation of 41 changes in environmental and internal conditions. What may be an appropriate response to a 42 given stimulus when the animal is hungry may be maladaptive when the animal is seeking a 43 mating partner, and vice versa. The relative values of extrinsic and intrinsic factors must be 44 analyzed and weighed in order to shape the behavior to be adaptive in a particular situation. 45
Across animal phyla, biogenic amines have been found to be part of a complex network 46 involved in such value-driven processes. In invertebrates, Dopamine (DA) and Octopamine 47 (OA) are two important modulators of behavior. OA, the invertebrate counterpart of the 48 adrenergic vertebrate system, has been implicated in state-dependent changes in visual-49 processing [1, 2] , experience-dependent modulation of aggression [3] , social decision-making 50
[4], and reward [5] . DA is also known for its countless roles in physiological and behavioral 51 processes across animal phyla such as reward [5] [6] [7] , motivation [8-10] and value-based or 52 goal-directed decision-making [8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Complementing such flexible behaviors are simple, 53 innate responses such as escape responses, taxis/kinesis behaviors, or fixed action patterns. 54
They are commonly thought to be less flexible and more automatic, but with the advantage of 55 either being especially efficient, fast, or with only a low cognitive demand. However, recent 56 research has shown that many of these behaviors are either more complex than initially 57 imagined [16] [17] [18] [19] or liable to exploitation [20] . Moreover, several studies have shown that the 58 state of the animal modulates how sensory structures process identical stimuli [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and 59 many of these modulations are caused by aminergic actions [1, 2, 21, [27] [28] [29] . Due to 60 observations like these, the general concept of behaviors as responses to external stimuli 61 ('sensorimotor hypothesis') has come under ever more critical scrutiny in the last decade. 62
Studying what can arguably be perceived as the most iconic of stereotypic insect responses, the 63 approach of a bright light (phototaxis), we provide further evidence that the simple input-output 64 was performed with a sharpened needle, and was always made ventrally in one side of the 116 fourth abdominal segment. 117 After each process flies were left to recover overnight. Flies were discarded from the analysis if 133 their wings were damaged because of the treatments or unglued by chance. 134
Countercurrent Apparatus 135
Phototactic preference was evaluated using Benzer's classic countercurrent apparatus [32] 136 (http://dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.c8gztv). The apparatus was completely transparent and 137 consisted of two acrylic parts, a lower one with 6 parallel tubes (an initial tube + 5), and a 138 movable upper part with 5 parallel test tubes. Each plastic tube had a length of 6.8 cm, an inner 139 diameter of 1.5 cm, and an outer diameter of 1.7 cm. The test group was placed in the initial 140 tube and was left in darkness to acclimate for 10 min, with the apparatus placed horizontally. 141
Thereafter, flies were startled by tapping the apparatus, making all of them end up at the bottom 142 of the tube. The apparatus was placed horizontally and the upper part shifted, making the initial 143 tube face the first test tube for 15 seconds, allowing the flies to move towards the light if the test 144 tube was facing it (positive phototaxis test), or away from it if the initial tube was facing the light 145 (negative phototaxis test). Then, the upper part was shifted again and flies that moved to the 146 test tube were transferred to the next tube of the lower part by tapping the apparatus, and the 147 same test was repeated 4 more times. The light source was always placed at 30 cm from the 148 apparatus and consisted of a fluorescent warm white tube (OSRAM 18W/827), which delivers 149 1340 lux at that distance. 150
The Performance Index was calculated using the formula: 151
where # was the number of flies in the tube n (being 0 the initial tube and 5 the last test tube), 152
and # was the total number of flies. If the test tubes were on the bright side a higher index 153 meant a more positive phototaxis. In each experiment a PI was calculated for the wingless flies 154 and other for the intact flies. The tubes were cleaned thoroughly after each test. 155
In order to facilitate comparisons in figures 3A and 6A, the effect size was calculated using the 156 Glass Δ estimator. 157
where 1 was the mean of treated group, 2 the mean of the control group, and 2 the standard 158 deviation of the control group. When positive phototaxis was tested, a negative value 159 reflected a reduction in positive phototaxis after wing-clipping; and when negative phototaxis 160 was tested, a positive value represented an increase in negative phototaxis after wing-clipping. 161
162

T-Maze 163
Light/Darkness choice was measured in a custom built, opaque PVC T-Maze with only one 164 transparent (acrylic) choice tube (http://dx.doi.org/10.17504/protocols.io.c8azsd). Flies were 165 placed in an initial dark tube (10 cm long, 1.5 cm inner diameter, and 2.5 cm outer diameter) 166 and were left to dark adapt for 10 min. Then, they were transferred to the cylindrical elevator 167 chamber (1.5 cm diameter, 1.5 cm height) by gently tapping the apparatus, where they 168 remained for 30s. Next, the elevator was placed between the dark and the bright tube (both 20 169 cm long, 1.5 cm inner diameter, and 2.5 cm outer diameter), and flies were allowed to choose 170 for 30s. As the source of light, the same fluorescent tube as for Benzer's Countercurrent 171
Apparatus was used, and placed 31.5 cm above the base of the T-Maze. 172
The Choice Index was calculated using the formula: 173
where # meant the number of flies in the transparent tube, # was the number of flies in the 174 opaque tube, and # was the number of flies that remained in the elevator. 
Genetic manipulation of wing utility and neuronal activity 190
For the experiments involving TrpA1 and the act88f-GAL4 driver, experimental flies and their 191 respective controls were raised at 18°C. 3-5d old flies were tested at room temperature (RT) 192 and recovered for 5-6h at 18°C. Then, they were transferred to a 37°C climate room where they 193 were placed in an acclimation vial for 15min. Next they were transferred to the first tube of the 194 T-maze placed in the 37°C climate room, and the experiment proceeded as explained above. 195
The choice step was reduced to 15s to compensate for the increased activity that flies showed 196 in pilot experiments. After counting the flies, they were transferred to fresh vials and placed at 197 18°C for 24h. After this recovery phase, they were tested again at RT. We noticed that the CI 198 obtained for wild types could differ between chambers at 37°C . 199 In the case of manipulation of dopaminergic and octopaminergic neural activity with shi TS or 200
TrpA1 the same protocol was applied but instead of 37°C, 32°C were used and the choice step results on wild type flies and mutant flies with deformed wings ( Fig. 2A) , we wondered if the 226 wing-clipping effect on phototaxis could be also observed in other genetic backgrounds. 227 Therefore, flies with and without wings from two Canton-S strains inbred in different laboratories 228 (CS TZ and CS RE ) and from the Wild Type Berlin (WTB) line were tested in Benzer's 229 Countercurrent Paradigm (BCP). All three lines showed a significant reduction in BCP 230 performance index (PI) when the wings were cut (Fig. 2B ). This reduction was apparent despite 231 large variations between the three lines in the PI levels from intact flies, showing that the 232 reduction in phototaxis due to wing-clipping can be observed across laboratory strains, with its 233 magnitude dependent on genetic background and/or associated differences in baseline levels of 234 phototactic performance. 235
Original experiments from McEwen, and then Benzer, showed that mutant flies with deformed 236 wings displayed a lower positive phototaxis than wild types [32,33] and a diminished wing-237 clipping effect [33] (replicated in Fig. 2A ). We wondered whether this simultaneous low 238 phototaxis and absence of wing-clipping effect was due to a specific effect of these mutations or 239 a general consequence of both manipulations altering the flies' wing utility. In order to tackle this 240 question, we tested three lines with flight impairments, the flightless PKC δ mutant, the wings of 241 which are indistinguishable from wild type wings ( Fig. 2D ), the CyO balancer line with curly 242 wings, and a transgenic line in which the wings were deformed due to an overexpression of a 243 constitutively active form of the baboon receptor in wing imaginal discs (A9>babo QD , [36]). Again 244
replicating previous experiments, CyO flies showed a reduced PI that remained unchanged in 245 wing-clipped animals ( Fig. 2B) . Similarly, A9>babo QD showed less attraction to light and no 246 significant wing-clipping effect (Fig. 2C ), while all genetic controls behaved similar to wild type 247 flies. Remarkably, PKC δ mutants exhibited the same behavioral characteristics as CyO flies 248 ( Fig. 2B ). Hence, we conclude that the reduction in phototaxis is not dependent on the origin of 249 wing damage or the damage itself, but probably on wing utility. 250 
267
The behavioral change is immediate 268
If flies were able to assess wing utility, wing-clipping might have an almost instantaneous effect 269 on the behavior. Thus, to find out when the behavioral change takes place, we assessed wing-270 clipped WTB flies at different time points after the injury was made. Flies from different groups 271 were tested either 3 weeks, 24h, 3h, 30min, 5min or immediately after the surgery. To diminish 272 the effects of anesthesia on phototactic behavior [37], we only used CO 2 anesthesia for 273 recovery times longer than 30min, and cold anesthesia for 0 and 5min recoveries. We found 274 that the reduction in phototaxis could be observed in all tested groups ( Fig. 2E ). Moreover, the 275 difference between intact and clipped flies increased with longer recovery phases, probably due 276 to the vanishing of the anesthesia effect, only to decrease again in aged flies, perhaps due to a 277 combination of a deteriorated locomotor activity and a decreased response to light in old flies 278 [38, 39] . Even if flies were placed in BCP right after surgery and let to recover from anesthesia 279 only during the acclimation phase (0min group), it was possible to see a significant decrease in 280 phototaxis. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that flies continually (or at relatively 281 short intervals) monitor their ability to fly. 282 283
Wingless and untreated flies do not differ in their locomotor activity 284
A potential explanation for the reduction in phototaxis is a possible reduction in locomotor 285 activity in treated flies. We tested this hypothesis by placing the light source not only in front of 286 the horizontal tubes of the BCP, but also above them, with the light shining perpendicular to the 287 trajectory of the flies. In addition, we tested for negative phototaxis by placing the light source on 288 the same side of the starting tube, such that we were able to count the flies with negative 289 phototaxis. This tripartite experimental design allowed us to directly compare all three situations: wing-clipping. We could not find any evidence for a reduced locomotor activity in these 299 experiments. If anything, there was a small tendency of wing-clipped flies, instead of reducing 300 their locomotor activity to actively avoid the light source ( Fig. 3A) . 301
We tested the generality of these results in two additional experiments, Buridan's paradigm and 302
a T-maze. Buridan's Paradigm, where the flies walk on a water-surrounded circular platform 303 with two opposing vertical black stripes on the walls of a round panorama illuminated in bright 304 white light from behind, has been used as a standard test for walking speed and locomotor 305 activity for several decades [35, 40] . We compared total activity time, walking speed, and pause 306 duration in intact and wingless flies from three lines (WTB, CyO, PKC δ ) in a modified version of 307
Buridan's Paradigm, where a roof prevents the flies from escaping. The results show only 308 occasional small differences with the overall tendency of wingless flies exhibiting, if anything, 309 slightly higher general activity than intact flies ( Fig. 3B , C, D). 310 
Black stripe fixation in Buridan's Paradigm is influenced by wing utility 328
Interestingly, the wing-clipped wild type flies also showed a stronger fixation of the black stripes 329 in Buridan's Paradigm, compared to the intact flies, while the flightless flies did not show such a 330 difference ( Fig.3E ). This result is consistent with the tendency of the wild type flies to show 331 some negative phototaxis after wing clipping (Fig. 3A) . One possible explanation for these two 332 congruent observations in such disparate experiments is that the darker stimuli become more 333 attractive after wing clipping in situations where the animals are faced with a choice of darker 334 and brighter stimuli. One prediction of this hypothesis is that other experiments where the 335 animals face a choice of bright and dark stimuli should also be affected by wing-clipping. To test 336 the generality of the wing-clipping effect and to obtain a third independent test of general 337 activity, we set out to develop a T-maze experiment, where the animals are forced to choose 338 between a dark and a bright arm. 339
Wing-clipped flies can show negative photopreference in a T-maze 340
After several pilot experiments with a variety of different T-maze designs, we arrived at an 341 experimental design where wing-clipped WTB flies would robustly avoid the transparent tube 342 and approach the dark tube (see Material and Methods). As for the BCP, we selected different 343 recovery times (0min, 5min or 24h). Congruent with the BCP results, intact flies showed a 344 positive photopreference, while wing-clipped flies switched to light avoidance and a negative 345 photopreference immediately after their wings were cut ( Again, we observed the same shift in photopreference as with standard wing-clipping ( Fig. 4A -363 D). Both flies with longitudinally cut wings (Fig. 4A,B ) and one wing removed (Fig. 4C,D ) 364 exhibited diminished phototaxis in BCP and a negative photopreference in the T-Maze. During 365 our pilot experiments, we observed that flies with different degrees of injuries on their wings 366 behaved differently. Therefore, we hypothesized that manipulations affecting only some aspects 367 of flight behavior, rather than abolishing flight completely, might lead to less pronounced 368 behavioral changes. Thus, we next compared the behavior of flies whose wings were 369 completely removed, with those where only the tip of the wings had been removed. Flies with 370 partially removed wings are still able to fly, but with reduced torque during turns and reduced 371 lift/thrust [41] . It is worth mentioning that McEwen also attempted to test if the decrease in 372 positive phototaxis was directly proportional to the amount of wing removed, but his low number 373 of replicates, the use of ether as an anesthetic, and his different setup, prompted us to obtain 374 our own data (the same for antenna experiments -see below). 375
In both cases (complete and partial removal), injured flies showed a statistically significant 376 reduction in BCP phototaxis and T-Maze photopreference, but both indices were higher in flies 377 with only the end of the wing cut ( Fig. 4E,F) . In fact, the behavior from both types of injured flies 378 was significantly different from one another in the T-Maze paradigm (Fig. 4F ). Therefore, we 379 conclude that behavioral change depends to some extent on the degree of the injury, and on 380 which aspects of flight behavior it affects. To test yet other aspects of flight behavior, we 381 administered injuries that did not affect the wings, in two organs related to flight (halteres and 382 antennae) and one unrelated to flight (the abdomen). In one group of flies, we removed the 383 gyroscopic halteres, mechanosensors involved in sensing body rotation and necessary for free 384 flight [42] [43] [44] [45] . In another, we removed the distal segments of the antennae (funiculus and 385 arista), depriving the flies of their most important mechanosensor for airspeed and wind 386 direction [46] [47] [48] . The two different treatments both significantly decreased photopreference 387 values ( Fig. 4G-J) . However, only the manipulation abolishing free flight completely, haltere 388 removal, also led to negative photopreference in the T-Maze (Fig. 4H ). Affecting flight 389 stabilization and speed by removing parts of the antennae renders the flies almost indifferent to 390 the light, on average (Fig. 4J ). Fully abolishing flight ability in these antenna-damaged flies, 391 yielded negative choice indices (Fig. 4J) . Thus, when flies are still able to fly, but individual 392 aspects of flight behavior are disrupted such as stabilization, torque, speed or lift/thrust, their 393 photopreference is less severely affected than when flight is abolished completely. These 394 findings extend the concept of flying ability beyond mere wing utility. To test whether any injury, 395 even one that does not affect any aspect of flight at all, can affect photopreference, we used a 396 small needle to carefully puncture the abdomen of the flies. Consistent with the results so far, a 397 wound in the abdomen did not produce any detectable shift in photopreference (Fig. 4K,L) . 398
Photopreference shift is not caused by sensory deprivation 399
A byproduct of manipulations such as cutting the wings or damaging the antennae is the loss of 400 sensory inputs coming from those organs. Therefore, we wondered if any sensory deprivation 401 by itself could cause a dark photopreference in flies which are able to fly. We tested two 402 different thermosensation mutants in the T-Maze paradigm; trpa1 1 , a long-term thermal 403 preference mutant [49,50], and gr28b MB which is defective in rapid negative thermotaxis [50] . 404
We also combined trpa1 1 and gr28b MB , abolishing thermosensation completely. It is worth to 405 mention that the TrpA1 channel also mediates chemical avoidance via gustatory neurons 406 [51,52], and Gr28b is expressed in HC-neurons located in the same portion of the antennae 407 damaged with our manipulation [50]. The wings-intact mutants all showed a positive 408 photopreference (Fig. 4M) , indicating that photopreference is not automatically affected when 409 any sensory modality is knocked out. Corroborating this observation was a sharp drop in 410 photopreference when the wings were clipped in these mutants (Fig. 4M) . 411 412 reproduced the wing-clipping effect, evidenced by a clear reduction of the PI and CI (Fig. 5A,B) , 436
showing again that the shift in photopreference is independent from the cause of the 437 flightlessness. Remarkably, normal photopreference was restored after cleaning the wings of 438 the tested flies (Fig. 5A,B) . 439
In our complementary approach, we manipulated wing utility by reversibly altering Indirect Flight wing movements, the same flies showed a marked preference for the dark arm of the maze that 445
fully recovered when they were tested back at room temperature on the following day ( Fig. 5C ). 446
The genetic controls also showed a CI decrease at 37°C, but it was less pronounced and 447 significantly different from the experimental group. In sum, these results show that flies adjust 448 their photopreference in accordance with their wing utility. Moreover, these changes are 449 immediate and reversible. 450 photopreference accordingly. To test this hypothesis, we screened a selection of 469 mutant/transgenic fly lines with a variety of known learning and memory impairments using 470 BCP. We selected lines known to affect classical olfactory conditioning/operant world-learning, 471 operant self-learning, or any Mushroom Body-dependent learning processes. In order to avoid 472 differences related to specific locomotor characteristics from the different lines, here again the 473 wing-clipping effect was assessed with the Effect Size. None of the lines tested showed any 474 wing-clipping effect at all. All lines showed a clear behavioral change after wing-clipping, 475 evidenced by a decrease in their PI with and Effect Size around -0.6 or more, irrespective of the 476 baseline value (Fig. 6A, B) . [60]. As many of these functions may be important for either phototaxis or its flexibility, we 491 tested two structural mutants of this neuropil, Central Body Defect (cbd 762 ) and Ellipsoid Body 492
Open (ebo 678 ). However, wing-clipped cbd 762 as well as ebo 678 flies both showed a clear 493 significant change in their photopreference measured either in BCP or T-Maze (Fig. 6C,D) . We 494 note that, although ebo 678 wingless flies still showed a preference for the bright tube in the T-495 Maze, their PI was significantly decreased in comparison with intact ebo 678 flies. While more 496 sophisticated manipulations of central complex function are clearly warranted, we tentatively 497 conclude that if the central complex plays a role in this process, it is likely not a crucial one, or 498 one that does not require an anatomically intact central complex. 499 500
DA and OA differently modulate intact and wingless fly behavior 501
In the absence of any evidence that any of the known learning processes or neuropils known to 502 be relevant for learning or other aspects of orientation/choice behaviors are crucial for the shift 503 in photopreference, we explored the hypothesis that any unknown learning mechanism as well 504 as an unknown constant monitoring of flying ability may rely on a re-valuation of sensory input 505 after wing manipulation. That is, whether or not any memory is involved, the consequence of 506 being rendered flightless may be identical: a re-valuation of sensory input, such that previously 507 attractive stimuli become more aversive and previously aversive stimuli become more attractive. 508
Biogenic amines have long been known for their role in mediating the processing and 509 assignment of value [4, 9, [11] [12] [13] 15 ,21,61-67]. If indeed it is the photopreference that is shifted 510 when a fly's flying ability is altered, it is straightforward to hypothesize that the two biogenic 511 amines most known for being involved in valuation in Drosophila, octopamine (OA) and 512 dopamine (DA), may be involved in this instance of value-based decision-making as well. 513
Moreover, mutant flies that lack tyrosine hydroxylase (th) only in the nervous system, i.e. temperature, when dynamin is in its wild type conformation, in all tested groups, flies with intact 529 wings showed positive CIs, while wing-clipped flies showed negative CIs (Fig. 7A,B) . In 530 contrast, when the same experiment was performed at the restrictive 32°C (i.e., blocking 531 synaptic activity), we found opposite effects in flies with dopaminergic, and 532 octopaminergic/tyraminergic neurons blocked, respectively. While disrupting synaptic output 533 from dopaminergic neurons appeared to have little if any effect on clipped animals, flies with 534 intact wings shifted their preference to the dark tube ( Fig. 7A) , rendering their CI 535 indistinguishable from that of their wingless siblings with which they were tested (Fig. 7B) . 536
Conversely, blocking synaptic output from octopaminergic neurons only affected wingless flies, 537 which now preferred the bright arm of the maze (Fig. 7B ), similar to their siblings capable of 538 flight with which they were tested (Fig. 7A ). Replicating the reversibility described above, after a 539 24h recovery phase, flies tested at room temperature showed wild type behavior, meaning 540 positive photopreference for intact flies and negative photopreference for wing-clipped flies (Fig.  541   7A,B) . The conventional interpretation of these results is that synaptic transmission from 542 octopaminergic/tyraminergic (OA/TA) neurons is necessary for shifting the photopreference 543 towards darkness in flightless flies, while synaptic transmission from DA neurons is necessary 544 for setting the preference of intact flies towards the bright arm. We also transiently activated OA/TA and DA neurons, respectively, using the temperature 567 sensitive TrpA1 channel [49], while testing the flies for their photopreference. Again, at room 568 temperature, when the channel is closed, flies with and without wings behaved similar to wild 569 type animals (Fig. 7C,D ). However, when tested in the same experiment at 32°C, where the 570
TrpA1 channel is open and depolarizes the neurons in which it is expressed, the flies showed a 571 change in their behavior. Flies with clipped wings and activated DA neurons now preferred the 572 bright arm of the maze, with no effect on intact flies (Fig. 7D ). Conversely, activating OA/TA 573 neurons only had an effect on flies with intact wings, abolishing their previous preference for the 574 bright arm of the maze (Fig. 7C ), rendering them indistinguishable from their wingless siblings 575 with which they were tested, but which did not show any significant effect (Fig. 7D) . Again, 576 when tested back at room temperature 24h later, wild type behavior was restored. The 577 conventional interpretation of these results is that active OA/TA neurons are sufficient for 578 shifting photopreference towards the dark arm of the maze, while the activation of DA neurons 579 is sufficient to set the flies' preference towards brightness. McEwen's discovery captured our attention because of its implications for the supposed rigidity 585 of simple behaviors. We first reproduced the findings of McEwen [33] and Benzer [32] that wing 586 manipulation leads to a decrease in Drosophila phototaxis (Fig. 2) . Slightly altering the 587 conditions of the BCP and comparing performance between two additional experiments, we 588 found that the decrease in phototaxis is not due to hypoactivity of wing-manipulated flies, but to 589 a more general change in the flies' assessment of their environment (Fig. 3) . We discovered 590 evidence that the BCP is just one of several experiments that can measure a fly's general 591 photopreference. Manipulating the wings modulated this preference in all of the selected 592 experiments such that compromised wing utility yielded a decreased preference for brightness 593 (bright stimuli) and an increased preference for darkness (dark stimuli) across the experiments 594 chosen (Fig. 3 ). However, of these experiments, only the BCP can be argued to test phototaxis 595
proper. In Buridan's Paradigm the flies walk between two unreachable black stripes; and in the 596 T-Maze, the flies choose between a dark tube and a bright one where the light is coming from 597 an angle perpendicular to their trajectory. Neither of the two paradigms is testing taxis to or 598 away from a light source. Interestingly, in our pilot experiments, we have tested phototaxis in 599 different variations of the T-maze with various LEDs placed at the end of one of two opaque 600 tubes and only found a reduction of phototaxis and never negative phototaxis (unpublished 601 observation). In fact, in these pilot experiments we have observed every possible difference 602 between flying and manipulated flies. In the end, we chose the experimental design that yielded 603 positive and negative scores, respectively, in WTB flies purely for practical reasons. Other wild 604 type strains, such as some Canton S substrains, do not show a negative photopreference in the 605 T-Maze after wing clipping (Fig. 3H ). Taken together, these lines of evidence strongly suggest 606 that photopreference in Drosophila is a strain-specific continuum where experimental design 607 assigns more or less arbitrary values along the spectrum. In some special cases, this 608 photopreference manifests itself as phototaxis. If that were the case, phototaxis would constitute 609 an example of a class of experiments not entailing a class of behaviors. the T-Maze. Finally, injuries to flight-unrelated parts of the fly's body did not affect 625 photopreference (Fig. 4K, L) , ruling out the preference of darkness being a direct escape 626 response due to bodily harm. Further research is required to establish a quantitative link 627 between the many different aspects of flight behavior and their relation to photopreference. 628
Taken together, our experiments so far demonstrate that 1) the physical state of the wings with 629 regard to their shape, form or degree of intactness influences photopreference (Figs. 2-4) .
2) 630
The capability to not just move the wings, but specifically to move them in a way that would 631 support flight (Figs. 2, 3 , 5) also influences the flies' photopreference.
3) The state of sensory 632 organs related to flight such as antennae or halteres also exerts such an influence, while non-633
flight-related sensory deprivation shows no such consequences (Fig. 4) . This multitude of flight-634 related aspects extends the concept of flying ability beyond mere wing utility: manipulating 635 seemingly any aspect of the entire sensorimotor complex of flight will affect photopreference, 636 and do so reversibly (Fig. 5) . As it appears that any aspect of flight, sensory or motor, is acutely 637 linked to photopreference, it is straightforward to subsume all of these aspects under the term 638 'flying ability', emphasizing that flying ability encompasses several more factors in addition to 639 wing utility. The observation that each fly, when it is freshly eclosed from the pupal case and the 640 wings are not yet expanded, goes through a phase of reduced phototaxis that extends beyond 641 wing expansion until the stage when its wings render it capable of flying [71], lends immediate 642 ethological value to a neuronal mechanism linking flying ability with photopreference. 643
One possibility how the link between flying ability and photopreference may be established 644 mechanistically is via a process reminiscent of learning: at one time point, the flies register a 645 sensory or motor deficit in their flight system and at a later time point, they use this experience 646 when making a decision that does not involve flying. Once flying ability is restored, the same 647 choice situation is solved with a different decision again in the absence of flight behavior. How 648 the flies accomplish this learning task, if indeed learning is involved, is yet unknown, but we 649 tentatively conclude that it is unlikely that any of the known learning pathways or areas involved 650 in different forms of learning play more than a contributing role (Fig. 6 ). While the molecular 651 learning mechanism remains unidentified, the process appears to be (near) instantaneous (Figs. 652 2, 3). Even though we cannot rule out that an unknown learning mechanism exists which is 653
unaccounted for in our screen, we conclude that at least none of the known learning 654 mechanisms suffices to explain the complete effect size of the shift in photopreference. These 655 results corroborate the findings above, that the switch is instantaneous and does not require 656 thorough training or learning from repeated attempts to fly, let alone flight bouts. They do not 657 rule out smaller contributions due to these known learning processes or an unknown, fast, 658 episodic-like learning process. It is also possible, that the flies constantly monitor their flying 659 ability and hence do not have to remember their flight status. Despite these ambiguities, we 660 ( Fig. 7 A,C) with their respective wingless siblings ( Fig. 7 B,D) reveals that the CIs of the pairs 687 of groups become essentially indistinguishable at the restrictive temperature. In other words, 688 intact flies where DA neurons have been inactivated or OA/TA neurons have been activated 689 behave as if their wings had been clipped and their flight capabilities abolished completely, 690 despite them being capable of at least some aspects of flight. Hence, even if there were some 691 contribution of some aspect of flight behavior being subtly affected by manipulating these 692 aminergic neurons, there is a contribution of activity in these neurons that goes beyond these 693 hypothetical flight deficits. Therefore, we conclude that neither the OA/TA, nor the DA effects 694 can be explained only by subtle defects in one or the other aspect of flight behavior in the 695 manipulated flies. 696
The precise neurobiological consequences of manipulating OA/TA and DA neurons, 697 respectively, are less certain, however. Not only are the two driver lines (th-GAL4 and tdc2-698 GAL4) only imperfectly mimicking the expression patterns of the genes from which they were 699 derived. Our effectors, moreover, only manipulated the activity of the labeled neurons. One 700 manipulation (shi TS ) prevents vesicle recycling and likely affects different vesicle pools 701 differentially, depending on their respective release probabilities and recycling rates. The other 702 effector (TrpA1) depolarizes neurons. It is commonly not known if the labelled neurons may not 703 be co-releasing several different transmitters and/or modulators in the case of supra-threshold 704 depolarization. Hence, without further research, we can only state the involvement of the 705 labelled neurons, which as populations are likely to be distinct mainly by containing either DA or 706 OA/TA, respectively. If it is indeed the release of these biogenic amines or rather the (co-707 )release of yet unknown factors in these neuronal populations remains to be discovered. Further 708 research will also elucidate the exact relationship between the activities of these two neuronal 709 populations and whether/how it shifts after manipulations of flying ability (Fig. 8) . which normally tend to avoid brightness. It is straightforward to hypothesize that the quantitative 722 relationship between two opponent processes (potentially based on OA/TA and DA action) constitutes 723 one mechanism mediating photopreference in Drosophila. In this figure, we depicted this relationship as 724 linear for illustrational purposes only.
726
In conclusion, our findings provide further evidence that even innate preferences, such as those 727 expressed in classic phototaxis experiments, are not completely hard-wired, but depend on the 728 animal's state and presumably other factors, much like in the more complex behaviors 729 previously studied [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . This endows the animal with the possibility to decide, for example, 730 when it is better to move towards the light or hide in the shadows. Moreover, the fact that flies 731 adapt their photopreference in accordance with their flying ability raises the tantalizing possibility 732 that flies may have the cognitive tools required to evaluate the capability to perform an action 733 and to let that evaluation impact other actions -an observation reminiscent of meta-cognition. 734 735
